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Rashid ‘excited’ 
to lead Afghans in 
Bangladesh Test
CHITTAGONG: Afghanistan’s spin prodigy
Rashid Khan faces a tough challenge as he cap-
tains his side for the first time against Bangladesh
in only his war-torn country’s third Test starting
today. Afghanistan obtained Test status in 2017.
In their first outing in June 2018 India thrashed
them inside two days, but in the second in March
they beat fellow newcomers Ireland by seven
wickets.

Leg-spinner Rashid was named skipper for all
three formats after their dire World Cup cam-
paign in England and Wales when they lost all
nine matches and were dogged by several con-
troversies.

The Indian Premier League (IPL) star will
become the youngest ever Test captain at the age
of 20 years 350 days when he steps out in the
Test match at the Zahur Ahmed Chowdhury
Stadium in Chittagong.

He will overtake Zimbabwe’s Tatenda Taibu,
who made his debut as Test captain just eight
days older than Rashid against Sri Lanka at Harare
in 2004. “It’s quite good to be leading the team at
such young age I think. It’s a big opportunity for
me to learn something in a very young age,”
Rashid told reporters in Chittagong yesterday.

“Representing your team in Test matches is
always a huge proud moment and a pleasure for
me. But leading the team is something very spe-
cial.” The Afghan side have been through turmoil
in recent months.

In April 2019, the Afghanistan Cricket Board
(ACB) named Rahmat Shah as Test captain,
replacing Asghar Afghan, who led the side in their
first two Test matches. But Rashid’s appointment
as Test captain after the World Cup means Shah
was removed before he took charge of a match.

They will be up against a side who have won
five of their last 10 Tests at home, including one
each against England and Australia. Bangladesh
are expected to field a spin-heavy attack against
the visitors for the one-off Test, but interim
Afghan coach Andy Moles said they have no fear.

“We have massive respect for Bangladesh
team. They are a level above us. (But) we are not
scared of Bangladesh,” Moles told reporters in
Chittagong on Monday. “We are under no illusion
that this is going to be a tough examination of our
skills. If we could show application and concen-
tration, we are capable of doing something spe-
cial over the next five days.”

Bangladesh Test skipper Shakib Al Hasan said
he was not bothered by criticism for their over
reliance on spin. Bangladesh played their last
home Test against West Indies in November with-
out any pace bowlers. And Mustafizur Rahman,
their lone pacer in the two-match series, bowled
just four overs in the opening Test.

Four spinners accounted for all 40 wickets as
Bangladesh defeated West Indies 2-0 in the
series.  “I personally don’t feel bothered. When
we play in England and Australia, they play four
seamers and no spinner. Do we criticise that?”
Shakib said ahead of Afghanistan Test.

“So I don’t think there is anything to be worried
about this,” he said. Bangladesh (from): Shadman
Islam, Mominul Haque, Soumya Sarkar, Shakib Al
Hasan (capt), Mahmudullah Riyad, Mohammad
Mithun, Mushfiqur Rahim, Liton Das, Taijul Islam,
Mosaddek Hossain, Nayeem Hasan, Mehedi Hasan,
Taskin Ahmed, Ebadat Hossain, Abu Jayed.

Afghanistan (from):  Rashid Khan (capt) ,
Ihsanullah Janat, Javid Ahmadi, Ibrahim Zadran,
Rahmat Shah, Hashmatullah Shahidi, Asghar
Afghan, Ikram Alikhil, Mohammad Nabi, Qais
Ahmad, Sayed Ahmad Shirzad, Yamin Ahmadzai,
Zahir  Khan Pakteen, Afsar  Zazai , Shapoor
Zadran. —AFP

MANCHESTER: Steve Smith marked his Test return
after suffering concussion by helping Australia recover
from the early loss of their openers on the first day of
the fourth Ashes Test at Old Trafford yesterday.

Australia were 98-2 off 26 overs at lunch after Stuart
Broad’s double strike, which included David Warner’s
exit for a duck, reduced them to 28-2. Marnus
Labuschagne was 49 not out and on the verge of his
fourth successive Test fifty since coming in as Smith’s
concussion substitute.

Smith, felled by a 92 miles-per-hour (148 kph) Jofra
Archer bouncer in the drawn second Test at Lord’s, was
28 not out after adding an unbroken 70 for the third
wicket with Labuschagne. Persistent rain during and
after the scheduled 40-minute lunch break kept the
players off the field for several hours, although the
umpires were aiming for a 4:00 pm (1500 GMT)
restart.  Ashes-holders Australia are looking to bounce
back from a stunning one-wicket defeat in the third
Test at Headingley, where Ben Stokes’s 135 not out saw
England square the five-match series at 1-1.

Australia captain Tim Paine took the bold decision to
bat first after winning the toss, even though both top
orders have struggled this Ashes. But just four balls into
the innings Broad, again leading England’s attack in the
absence of regular new-ball partner James Anderson,
had Warner caught behind for nought as he tried to
withdraw his bat — a carbon copy of one of the left-

hander’s dismissals earlier this series.
It was the fifth time Broad had snared Warner this

series. Marcus Harris had kept his place alongside
Warner at the top of the order after Australia dropped
the struggling Usman Khawaja but the left-hander fell
for 13 when Broad trapped him lbw from around the
wicket with a ball that nipped back.

Kumar Dharmasena eventually responded to Broad’s
prolonged appeal by raising his finger, with his decision
upheld on umpire’s call after Harris’s review, leaving
Australia in trouble at 28-2.

Harris’s exit brought Smith to the crease for his first
Test innings since Lord’s, a match where he made 92
despite being struck by Archer.

Smith, who had scored 144 and 142 in Australia’s
251-run win in the series opener at Edgbaston — his
first Test since a 12-month ball-tampering ban — left
his first ball, from Archer. 

But Smith, top of the world Test batting rankings, got
off the mark fifth ball by expertly driving Archer
through extra-cover for four. All-rounder Stokes did
cut one back sharply to Labuschagne but England’s
review of Marais Erasmus’s not out lbw decision
foundered on umpire’s call.

Smith was soon back in the old routine, pulling
Stokes for four, with Labuschagne square-driving fast
bowler Craig Overton, the only change to England’s
side, for his eighth boundary. —AFP

Persistent rain kept players off the field for several hours

Smith holds firm in Ashes return 
after Stuart Broad double strike

MANCHESTER: Australia’s Steve Smith ducks a bouncer on the first day of the fourth Ashes cricket Test
match between England and Australia at Old Trafford in Manchester, north-west England yesterday. —AFP

Pakistan 
appoints Misbah
head coach, 
chief selector
LAHORE: Pakistan yesterday appointed
former captain Misbah-ul-Haq as head
coach and chief selector in a bid to lift
the national team’s performance. The
cricket-mad nation failed to reach the
semi-finals of the 2019 World Cup in
July, prompting the Pakistan Cricket
Board (PCB) not to renew head coach
Mickey Arthur’s tenure.

Bowling coach Azhar Mahmood and
batting coach Grant Flower were also
shown the door. The PCB said Misbah
will be head coach for three years.
“Former captain Misbah is confirmed as
Pakistan men’s national team head coach
in all three formats on a three-year con-
tract,” said a statement. 

“In line with the PCB’s commitment
to ensure transparency, accountability
and role clarity at all levels, Misbah was
also named as the chairman of selectors
with head coaches of the six first-class
cricket association sides as his fellow

selectors.” Misbah will be Pakistan’s
30th head coach — but it is the first
time that the head coach will also be the
chief selector, along the lines of the sys-
tem in New Zealand. Another former
captain, legendary paceman Waqar
Younis, was named as bowling coach for
three years. He had two previous stints
as head coach.

A five-man PCB committee also
interviewed former Australian batsman
Dean Jones and former Pakistan coach
Mohsin Khan before deciding unani-
mously in Misbah’s favour.  Misbah and
Younis will start with a three one-day
internationals and three Twenty20s at
home against Sri Lanka from September
27 to October 9.

Pakistan travel to Australia in
November for Tests in Brisbane and
Adelaide. Misbah is Pakistan’s most suc-
cessful Test captain with 26 wins in 56
Tests and 11 draws. He played 75 Tests,
162 one-day internationals and 39
Twenty20 matches for Pakistan in a
career which ended in 2017.

Misbah described the role as chal-
lenging.  “I know expectations are
high, but I am absolutely ready and up
for the task otherwise I would not
have thrown my name in the hat for
one of the most challenging and covet-

ed roles in Pakistan cricket,” he said in
a press release.

“We have some of the most talented
and exciting cricketers, and I will like to
help them train and prepare in such a
way that they can play intelligently,
smartly and fearlessly. “I am aware this

will require a change in the dressing
room culture but if we have to compete
consistently at the highest level, we have
to embrace these modern day require-
ments.” Pakistan are seventh in Test
rankings, sixth in ODIs but are top
ranked in Twenty20s. —AFP

Cowboys, 
Elliott agree 
to $90m deal
NEW YORK: Running back Ezekiel Elliott
and the Dallas Cowboys agreed to a six-
year, $90 million contract that ends his
five-week holdout and makes possible his
presence in the starting lineup Sunday
against the New York Giants.

ESPN reported Elliott is in line to
receive $50 million in guarantees, trumping
the $45 million Todd Gurley received from
the Rams. Elliott is expected at practice on
Wednesday, not long after Cowboys owner
Jerry Jones and his son and team vice pres-
ident Stephen Jones rang the opening bell
at the New York Stock Exchange.

Elliott and his agent, Rocky Arceneaux,
left his holdout headquarters in Cabo San
Lucas on Monday with the expectation that
a contract extension with the Cowboys

would be finalized before the Week 1 home
game against the team’s NFC East rival.

Arceneaux told reporters at the DFW
International Airport that a deal is “very
close.” “I think Zeke is showing he’s com-
mitted by coming back to Dallas,”
Arceneaux said. “We didn’t come here not
to do a deal. We’re talking. They’re com-
mitted and we’re committed. That’s why
we are here.”

Elliott bolted for Mexico in July as the
Cowboys boarded a team charter for
Oxnard, Calif., site of their summertime
training camp. Elliott, 24, has two years
remaining on his rookie contract and is
scheduled to earn $3,853,000 in 2019 and
$9,099,000 in 2020. The two-time NFL
rushing champion is targeting a deal that
would make him the highest-paid player at
the position.

According to ESPN’s Adam Schefter,
Dallas’ five-year contract extension with
right tackle La’el Collins that was made
official on Tuesday freed up almost $6 mil-
lion in salary-cap space. Some of that could
be earmarked for Elliott, although the

Cowboys have a queue of skill-position tal-
ent waiting to be paid.

Quarterback Dak Prescott, who did not
hold out, is reportedly chasing a contract
worth $35 million or more per season. Wide
receiver Amari Cooper is in the final year of

his deal, and the receiver market continues
to escalate. Saints star Michael Thomas
signed a five-year, $100 million deal in
August, and Falcons All-Pro Julio Jones is in
line to raise the bar higher in his ongoing
negotiations with Atlanta. —Reuters

Brady, Patriots chase 
more history as NFL 
centenary kicks off
LOS ANGELES: New England Patriots quarterback Tom
Brady is plotting another improbable chapter of his record-
breaking career as the National Football League kicks off
its 100th season today.

Almost 100 years after the Dayton Triangles defeated
the Columbus Panhandles in what is regarded as the first
meeting between two NFL teams, the Chicago Bears and
Green Bay Packers will launch the 2019-2020 campaign in
a blockbuster season-opener at Soldier Field. Thursday’s
kick-off marks the 199th game between the two bitter NFC
North rivals, who will play out the 200th instalment of their
rivalry at Lambeau Field later in the season.

Brady and the Patriots meanwhile make their season
bow in another eye-catching divisional clash on Sunday,
when they face Ben Roethlisberger and the Pittsburgh
Steelers at Gillette Stadium. The Patriots start the season as
the team to beat, led by the age-defying 42-year-old Brady
in what will be the quarterback’s 20th season in the NFL.
Brady completed the 2018-2019 season by winning a
record sixth Super Bowl crown as the Patriots shut down

the free-scoring Los Angeles Rams in Atlanta.
Once again, Brady will start the season looking over his

shoulder at a crop of talented young rivals eager to knock
the veteran quarterback and the Patriots off their perch. If
recent history is any guide, however, Brady will be relishing
the challenge. Last season Brady outduelled the Kansas
City Chiefs’ young prodigy Patrick Mahomes in the AFC
Championship game, before nervelessly vanquishing Jared
Goff and the Rams in a low-scoring Super Bowl.

Brady, who signed a new contract with the Patriots last
month, says his latest arm-wrestle with Father Time represents
a journey into the unknown. “I’m ready to go this year and
that’s really what matters,” Brady said. 

“It’s a unique situation I’m in. I’m in my 20th year with
the same team. I’m 42 years old, so pretty much uncharted
territory, I think, for everybody.”

After becoming the oldest quarterback to win the Super
Bowl last season, Brady could become the second quarter-
back to reach four consecutive Super Bowls this year.

A successful defence of the NFL crown would make the
Patriots only the second team in history to win back-to-
back Super Bowls. Brady, however, heads into the season
missing one of his favourite receiving targets following the
retirement of tight-end Rob Gronkowski.

However Patriots head coach Bill Belichick has proven
time and again that he remains a master of roster manipu-
lation, repeatedly building championship-winning teams
despite retirement or departure of key figures.

Gronkowski’s decision to quit the sport at the age of 29,
meanwhile, and the stunning retirement of Indianapolis
Colts quarterback Andrew Luck on August 24, were further
reminders of the brutal demands that the NFL makes of its
players.

Gronkowski revealed he had known during the Super
Bowl win over the Rams that he was probably playing his
last win, describing being in tears on the night of the vic-
tory as he struggled with pain from a muscle injury.

Luck meanwhile shocked the NFL with his retirement
last month, saying he was weary from an “unceasing, unre-
lenting” cycle of injuries. “The only way I see out is to no
longer play football,” the 29-year-old said.

Whether Luck and Gronkowski’s early retirements are
the first sign of a trend of players deciding to hang up their
cleats earlier, or an outlier, remains to be seen.

Either way, however, the NFL remains far and away the
most watched professional sports league in the United
States, even allowing for recent dips in viewing figures.

This season meanwhile may see the patience of fans put
to the test, with the introduction of video reviews designed
to correct particularly egregious refereeing blunders.

The use of video replay technology has been expanded
to cover pass interference calls after a botched call in last
year’s NFC Championship game between the Rams and
New Orleans Saints, which ultimately cost the Saints a cer-
tain victory.  Critics fear the expanded use of video replays
will lead to more stoppages. —AFP

LAHORE: Former Pakistani cricket captain and newly appointed head coach of
national cricket team Misbah-ul Haq speaks during a press conference in
Lahore yesterday. Pakistan  appointed former captain Misbah-ul-Haq as head
coach and chief selector in a bid to lift the national team’s performance. —AFP
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